


9780063025882

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$15.99 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

I Love Leopard

Emma Bastow

SinceChristianDior first brought leopardprint to the

catwalk in 1947, it has earned a cult following.Popularized

by everyone from 1940s screen sirens to pop goddesses

and Instagram stars, the print has undergone numerous

incarnations in the fashionworld and has earned a

reputation for being daring, bold, and rebellious. This

compelling, full-color illustratedbook celebratesall things

leopar...

9780062802446

Pub Date: 3/12/2019

$43.50 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Dressing Barbie

Carol Spencer

DressingBarbie is a dazzling celebration of the clothes that

made America’s favoritedoll, and the incrediblewoman

behind them. For thirty-fiveyears, Carol Spencer enjoyed

an unparalleled reignas a Barbie fashiondesigner, creating

some of Barbie’smost iconic looks from the early 1960s

until the late 1990s.

Barbie’swide-rangingwardrobe—includingprincess

gowns and daisy-print rompers, flirty...

9780062842855

Pub Date: 5/8/2018

$37.00 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

DavidWills

Renowned independent curator and photographic

preservationistDavidWills commemorates the allureand

joy of the sun, the sand, the ocean, and the fashionsof 

endless summerwith this sizzlingcollection.Hollywood

Beach Beauties includesmore than one hundred vibrant

color imagesof some of Hollywood’smost timeless stars

loungingand playingat one of the most iconic settings:

the beach.

Hollywoo...

Hollywood Beach Beauties

9780062795533

Pub Date: 2/6/2018

$24.99 CAD

624 pages • Paperback

Lawrence J. Quirk

Witha career spanning six decades and more than eighty

films,Bette Davis is synonymous with Hollywood legend. 

From her incandescent performanceas Margo Channing

in All About Eve, to her terrifying, psychopathic Jane

Hudson in What Ever Happened to Baby Jane?, Davis

generated electricitywherever she appeared, whatever

she did—andnot just on the silver screen.Her personal 

lifewas as passionat...

Fasten YourSeat Belts

9780062982551

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$43.50 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Angela Kelly

When AngelaKelly and The Queen are together, laughter

echoes through the corridorsof Buckingham Palace.

Angela has worked with The Queen and walked the

corridorsof the Royal Household for twenty-five years, 

initially as Her Majesty’s SeniorDresser and then latterly

as Her Majesty’s Personal Advisor,Curator, Wardrobe and

In-house Designer. As the first person in history to hold

this title, she...

The Other Sideof theCoin

9780062364999

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$21.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Sam Kashner,Nancy Schoenberger

When sixty-four-year-old Jackie Kennedy Onassisdied in

her Fifth Avenue apartment, her younger sister, Lee, wept

inconsolably. Then Jackie’s thirty-eight-pagewillwas read. 

Lee discovered that substantial cash bequests were left to

familymembers, friends, and employees—butnothing

was left to her. “I have made no provision in thismy Will 

for my sister, LeeB. Radziwill, forwhom I have great a...

The FabulousBouvier Sisters

9780062656001

Pub Date: 5/14/2019

$19.99 CAD

272 pages • Paperback

BRAVE

Rose McGowan

Rose McGowan was born in one cult and came of age in

another, more visible cult:Hollywood.

Born and raised in the Italian chapter of the Childrenof 

God, Rose escaped,moved to the States, and then ran

away at thirteen. She liveda transientpunk lifestyle on

and off the streets until shewas “discovered” in Los

Angelesand overnight became one of Hollywood’smost

desiredactresses.

In a strange wo...

9780008220525

Pub Date: 4/24/2018

$17.99 CAD
256 pages • B-format

Paperback

Size Zero

VictoireDauxerre

Scouted in the street when she was 17, Victoire

Dauxerre’s story started like a teenager’s fantasy:

within months she was strutting down the

catwalks of New York’s major fashion shows. But

when fashion executives and photographers

forced her to become ever thinner, Victoire’s

dream became a nightmare.

In Size Zero Victoireunflinchingly exposes the ugly face of 

fashionand details her personal batt...



9780062287915

Pub Date: 1/30/2018

$21.99 CAD

416 pages • Paperback

The Men in My Life

PatriciaBosworth

Bosworth and her soulmate,her brother, Bart Jr.—born

intoprivilege in San Franciscoas the children of famous

attorney Bartley Crum and novelistGertrude Bosworth

Crum—lead charmed livesuntil their father’s career is

ruinedwhen he defends the HollywoodTen. The family

moves to New York, where they entertain literary

luminariesand the greatest artists of the day, but

Bosworth’s father finds it...

9780062667953

Pub Date: 1/9/2018

$19.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

A New Model

Ashley Graham,Rebecca Paley

When a woman feelsbeautiful and someone tears her

down, it’s not okay.

When AshleyGraham became the first size 14 model to

be featured on the cover of Sports Illustratedmagazine, 

she broke a barrier many thought impenetrable.That’s

what this supermodeldoes—she tears down walls that

have always existedaround curvy women in fashion, 

showing the world that when it comes to beauty, size is

just a...

9780061938405

Pub Date: 9/15/2019

$31.00 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Creating Style

Dini von Mueffling

The Ultimate Book of Fashion traces 5,000 years of 

fashion trends and history, and shows readers how to

achieve their favorite styles from each remarkable era. 

Featuring the iconicdesignersof the 20th century, 

includingCoco Chanel and ChristianDior,The Ultimate

Book of Fashion alsooffers a behind-the-scenes look at

the world of fashion today, collaboratingwith living

designers likeTory Bur...

9780062844187

Pub Date: 5/14/2019

$43.50 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Legendary Artists and the ClothesThey

Wore

Terry Newman

Legendary Artists and What They Wore is a rich, 

innovativevolume for art and fashion lovers alike. Terry

Newman examines the work of forty-five legendary artists

as it relates to their personal sartorial choicesas well as

the way in which their art has influenced fashionand lent

itself to collaborativework with designers. From Cecil 

Beaton’s flamboyant, classically tailoredsuits to René

Magri...

9780062844262

Pub Date: 4/9/2019

$31.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Rachel Felder

“Pour yourself a drink, put on some lipstick, and pull 

yourself together.”— Elizabeth Taylor

Lipstick is the one makeup item most women can’t live

without—and the most iconicshade is red. Exuding power, 

sensuality, allure, and mystery, red lipshave been a

constant of fashion for more than 5,000 years, beginning

with Mesopotamianwomen around 3500 B.C. Throughout

the ages, red lipstickhas been a...

Red Lipstick

9780062846402

Pub Date: 10/30/2018

$34.99 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

Maira Kalman,Alex Kalman

In the early 1950s, JewishémigréSara Berman arrived in

the Bronx withher husband and two young daughters

When the childrenwere grown, she and her husband

returned to Israel, but Sara did not stay for long. In the

late 1960s, at age sixty, she left her husband after

thirty-eight years of marriage.One night, she packed a

single suitcaseand returned alone to New York City, 

moving into a studio ...

Sara Berman'sCloset

9780062692955

Pub Date: 6/26/2018

$31.00 CAD

232 pages •Hardcover

Fierce

Jo Weldon

In nature, the distinctivemarkings on big cats served as

camouflage, helping them to blend into their surroundings

when huntingprey. Unlike these magnificentpredators, 

humans have donned this distinctiveanimalpattern to be

noticed; leopardprint demands an audience. Jo Weldon, 

an expert in the world of burlesque, reveals how this sexy, 

playful, decadent, and vibrant pattern once reserved for ... 9780062405081

Pub Date: 3/6/2018

$43.50 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

Iris Apfel

Iris Apfel

A woman who transcends timeand trends, Iris Apfel is a

true original, one of the most dynamic personalities in the

worldsof fashion, textiles, and interiordesign.As the

cofounder with her husband, Carl Apfel, of Old World

Weavers, an international textilemanufacturingcompany

that specialized in reproducingantique fabrics, her

prestigious clientelehas includedGreta Garbo, Estee

Lauder, Mon...



9780062871497

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$21.00 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

The Other Windsor Girl

Georgie Blalock

In dreary, post-warBritain, PrincessMargaret captivates

everyone with her cutting-edge fashionsense and biting

quips. The royal socialite, cigaretteholder in one hand, 

cocktail in the other, sparkles in the company of her

glitteringentourage of wealthy young aristocratsknown

as the Margaret Set, but her outrageous lifestyle conflicts

with her placeas Queen Elizabeth’syounger sister.Can

sh...

9780062676979

Pub Date: 2/6/2018

$33.50 CAD

416 pages •Hardcover

The House of Impossible Beauties

Joseph Cassara

It’s 1980 in New York City, and nowhere is the city’s

glamourand energy better reflected than in the

burgeoningHarlem ball scene,where seventeen-year-old

Angel first comes intoher own.Burned by her traumatic

past, Angel is new to the drag world, new to ball culture, 

and has a yearning insideof her to help create family for

those without.When she falls in love with Hector, a

beautiful young ...

9780008264277

Pub Date: 4/23/2019

$17.99 CAD
256 pages • B-format

Paperback

Melba Escobar,Elizabeth Bryer

An addictive Colombian crime

novel set in and around a beauty

salon in Bogota

‘Thisdelicate,merciless filleting of race and gender politics

is highly recommended’Guardian

‘A revelation. A rewarding read and an unexpected

insight into a foreign society not often documented in

novels. Treat yourself’Crime Time

House of Beauty

9780062863904

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$19.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

RosieNixon

She’ll take a bite out of the BigApple’s fashion scene—if it

doesn’t eat her alive first...

London stylistAmber Green has rebounded nicely since

escaping the clutchesof a Hollywoodboss from hell. She’s

got a dream job designingwindows for Selfridge’sand her

dream man in sweetly sexy boyfriend,Rob. In short, 

Amber lovesher life and wouldn’t change a thing. But

when Rob is hired to produce a ...

The Stylist Takes Manhattan

9781525804595

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$22.99 CAD
336 pages • Trade

Paperback

Brenda Janowitz

“Exactly the type of book I love: charming, smart, 

and brimming with heart.”—EMILY GIFFIN, #1

New York Times bestselling author of All We Ever

Wanted

“Fast paced and entertaining from beginning to

end.”—KRISTIN HANNAH, #1 New York Times

bestselling author of The Nightingale

Twoyears after Grace Kelly’s royal wedding, her iconic

dress is still all the rage in Paris—andone replica, and the

secrets i...

The Grace KellyDress

9780062425591

Pub Date: 1/21/2020

$11.99 CAD

432 pages •Mass Market

Susan Wiggs

CarolineShelby thought she’d left forever Oysterville, 

Washington, forever. Ten years ago,Caroline launcheda

career in the glamorousworld of fashion.But her success

implodedon a wave of scandal, forcingher to flee to the

only safe place she knows. And in the backseat of 

Caroline’s car are two childrenwho were orphaned in a

single chilling moment—five-year-oldAddieand

six-year-oldFlick. ...

The Oysterville Sewing Circle

9780062946454

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$49.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

I Am Beauty

Riku Campo

The firstmakeup guide to celebrateand support women

forty and over, I Am Beauty is Riku Campo’s labor of love. 

Riku has worked with some of the most beautiful and

recognized faces in the world, likeCindy Crawford, 

Gwyneth Paltrow,and Anne Hathaway. But he has always

wanted to create a book honoring those women we don’t

alwayssee on the runaways and in magazines—women

like hismother, whose be...

9780008375522

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$34.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Skincare

CarolineHirons

CarolineHirons is the authority in skincare—and for the

first time, she’s sharingher knowledge with the world. 

Withover 100 million viewsof her blogand over 13 million

views of her YouTube videos, she cuts out the jargon, tells

you want you do and don’t need, and is finally going to get

the nation off face wipes for good!

skinCARE is the go-to book for women of all ages and skin

types to feel ...



9780062909138

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$33.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Glow from Within

Joanna Vargas

Celebrity aesthetician Joanna Vargas is known for her

cutting-edgebeauty treatments, high-endproducts, and

famous (and seemingly ageless) clients.But her secret to

beautiful skin rests on one simpleprinciple:developing

and maintaining a good skincare routine.

In Glow from Within, Joanna teaches readers how to

create the best routine for their skin type. She explains

the sciencebehind the labe...

9780008194550

Pub Date: 10/23/2018

$24.99 CAD

432 pages • Paperback

Pretty Iconic

Sali Hughes

‘Sali Hughes has created a

universe filled with galaxies of 

beauty secrets’ Charlotte Tilbury

Packed full of wisdom from Britain’smost trusted beauty

journalist,Pretty Iconic considerswhichmuch-hyped

beauty buys are worth the buzz and who they are best

suited for.

In Pretty IconicSaliHughes uses her witty, inclusiveand

discerningstyle to look at some of the most significant

9780062688477

Pub Date: 1/2/2018

$19.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Adina Grigore

If you’re likemost women, you’ve been on a never-

endingquest for perfect skin—or even just good skin—

sinceadolescence. It’sa frustratingpursuit to say the

least, filledwith one disappointing (and expensive)

miracle solutionafter another. Why is it so hard to get

good skin?

Adina Grigore, founder of the organic skincare lineS.W. 

Basics,would argue that getting clear, calm,happy skin is

abo...

Skin Cleanse

9780062434227

Pub Date: 4/3/2018

$24.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Kate Hudson

Like everyone, Kate Hudson is constantly on the move, 

with a life full of work, family, responsibilities, and

relationships. In Pretty Happy, Kate shows how she

honors her relationshipwith herself through exercise, 

making the right choicesabout what she eats, and

constantly goingback to the drawingboard and starting

fresh, insteadof holdingherself to an unrealistic standard

of perfectionand...

Pretty Happy

9780062309815

Pub Date: 4/28/2020

$21.00 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

DavidWolfe

“True beauty is a mirror that reflectswho we are, 

revealingour lifestyle choices, stateof mind, and potential. 

There are five beauty factors that will lead you to a state

that is beyond beautiful, that is, a state of superior health

and vitality from the inside out.”

Each year, women absorb pounds of toxins through

cosmeticsand beauty products. These creams, lotions, 

and cleansersnot only work...

The Beauty Diet

9780733338403

Pub Date: 4/24/2018

$23.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Alexandra O'Brien

The Way Mum Does It is a jam-packed collection of 

householdand life advice - a handy go-to guide for tipson

everything from health and beauty, cleaningand repairs, 

to travel and gardening, food and finances. Likehaving

your mum or your grandmother or best friendat your

side, these pearls of wisdom will guide and rescue you

with ingenious,practicaland simple-to-follow advice.

Do you need to k...

The Way Mum Does It

9780008310578

Pub Date: 2/26/2019

$18.99 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

The Miracle of Vinegar

Emma Marsden, Aggie MacKenzie

150 simple ways to use this amazing, low cost

ingredient. Cleaning, cooking and everything in

between!

•Make deliciousdipsand marinades

• Soften your towels

•Do away with dandruff

•Descale your kettle

•Discover sumptuous slow roasts

• Tone greasy skin

• Freshen your beauty brushes

• Create the perfect pavlova

Brimmingwith tips, tricks and recipes for everything from

9781443449380

Pub Date: 5/1/2018

$19.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

This Is Just My Face

Gabourey Sidibe

The Oscar-nominated Precious star and Empire

actress delivers a much-awaited memoir—wise, 

complex, smart, funny—that is different from

anythingwe’ve read.

One of Glamour's “Best Books to Read in 2017” * One of 

Entertainment Weekly's “Most Anticipated Books for

2017” and “Best Books to Read in May” * One of People

Magazine’s “22 Super-RevealingCelebMemoirs to Read

Right Now” * One of HollywoodRe...



9780062862990

Pub Date: 10/23/2018

$31.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

GuRu

RuPaul

“You’re born naked and the rest is drag.”

As someone who has deconstructed life’shilarious facade, 

RuPaul has broken “the fourth wall” to expand on the

concept of mind,body, and spirit. This unique perspective

has allowedRuPaul to break the shacklesof self-imposed

limitations,but reader beware, this is a daily practice that

requires diligenceand touchstones to keep you walking in

the sunshine...

9780062943699

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$24.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Pop Star Goddesses

JenniferKeishinArmstrong

We are living in the age of the musicgoddess:Beyoncé. 

Lady Gaga. Taylor Swift.Katy Perry. Britney.Nicki Minaj. 

Cardi B. Pink. Madonna. Rihanna.Gwen Stefani.Alicia

Keys. KellyClarkson.

Never before have so many women dominated their

industry and pop culture itselfwith such creativity, 

passion, and force. Visionaryand ferociously talented, 

these women are reshaping our society and our lives....

9781474971614

Pub Date: 12/4/2019

$16.95 CAD
58 pages • Trade

Paperback

Fiona Watt

A delightful sticker book perfect for any pet lover which

has lots of dolls to dress and pages to decorate using the

stickersprovided.. The book combines the delightsof 

StickerDolly DressingDogs and Puppieswith StickerDolly

DressingCats and Kittens.Dress the dollsas they go on a

walk in the countryside with their puppies, take their

pampered pups to a groomingparlour, go to a dog

boutiqu...

Sticker DollyDressing Puppiesand Kittens

9780733339127

Pub Date: 1/23/2020

$5.99 CAD
64 pages • B-format

Paperback

Lottie Perkins: Fashion Designer(Lottie

Perkins, #4)

Katrina Nannestad,Makoto Koji

Our class is learning the three times table. 

But I'm not listening.

I'm designinga dress.            A

fabulous dress for Mrs Dawson.

My name's Charlotte, but you can callme Lottie. I'm a

fashion designer.

At least, that's my thing this week.

Charlotte Perkins is seven years old and can't wait to grow

up—if only she coulddecidewhat she wanted to be!

Luckily, no dream is too big for little Lottie Perkins!

9780008196745

Pub Date: 1/2/2018

$21.99 CAD
224 pages • Trade

Paperback

Laurey Simmons, LouisWeinstock

Combiningancient wisdom with modern-day mindfulness, 

this book shows you how to polishyour heart and nourish

your soulwith a collectionof simple rituals that can be

easilywoven intobusy modern lives.

In The Inner Beauty Bible, you will learn to:

Introduce accessible rituals into your life that will 

strengthen your connection to Inner Beauty.

Create beautiful sacred spaces using crystals, 

natura...

The InnerBeauty Bible

9780062437143

Pub Date: 10/1/2019

$21.00 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Ruby Warrington

Material Girl, MysticalWorld is a fabulousadventure in the

“Now Age”—a sophisticatedupgrade on cosmic thinking, 

from healing crystals to doingyour dharma, for women

who know that a closetful of designer shoes can happily

coexist with a deeply meaningful life.

Set against the backdrop of author Ruby Warrington’s

own transformativepath from her dream job as an

influential fashion journalist to c...

Material Girl,Mystical World

9780062469786

Pub Date: 4/17/2018

$21.00 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

Beauty Sick

Renee Engeln, PhD

We live in a beauty-sickworld that teaches women to

believebeauty matters most. Let’s change that.

Today’s girlsand women embody a bewilderingset of 

contradictions. They don’t want to be Barbiedolls, but, like

generationsbefore them, feel pressure to look like them. 

They’re angry about the media’s treatment of women,but

often consume the very outlets that belittle them. They

mock our culture...

9780062857330

Pub Date: 8/6/2019

$21.99 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

A Dress for the Wicked

Autumn Krause

Nothingmuch happens in the sleepy town of Shy in

Avon-upon-Kynt. And for eighteen years, Emmaline

Watkins has feared that her future held just that: nothing.

But when the head of the most admired fashionhouse in

the country opens her prestigiousdesign competition to

girls from outside the stylish capital city, Emmy’s dreams

seem closer than they ever have before.

As the first “country girl” to co...



9780062327192

Pub Date: 3/14/2017

$12.50 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

Dumplin'

JulieMurphy

Self-proclaimed fat girlWillowdeanDickson (dubbed

“Dumplin’”by her former beauty queen mom) has always

been at home in her own skin. Her thoughts on having

the ultimatebikini body? Put a bikinion your body. With

her all-American-beauty best friend, Ellen,by her side, 

things have alwaysworked...until Will takes a job at

Harpy’s, the local fast-food joint. There she meets Private

School Bo, a...




